
Sabbath Rest 
Week 3 – Make Sabbath for Others     
Mike Colaw 
 
We are searching for the perfect human experience, the true perfect balance of rest and purpose.  
 
Mike’s Moments: 

• A Resource for this Series: Walter Brueggemann’s The Sabbath as Resistance. 

• Most life change happens in a group. It’s sharing and accountability that help actual change 
happen. Share with your community or discipleship group what you are learning.  

 
Time for a little kinesthetic learning. Stand up and place your hands out.  

• Hands down. This represents your work. Let me say a few phrases while you do this.  
o Think of your job.  
o Think of what you had to do to get it.   
o Think about how you are evaluated.  

• Hands up. This represents receiving.  
o Think about a birthday gift from someone you love.  
o Think about participating with a loving family.  
o Think about knowing you can be honest and open without risk of rejection. 

 
Opening Illustration: 
The culture we build externally is connected to the culture we have formed internally. (Leave this up 
until we read the scripture.)  
I grew up in a branch of Christianity many call the “Holiness movement.” Its orthopraxis is centered on 
holy living. Honestly, it’s good on so many fronts. The Holiness movement is known for its strong focus 
on moral development personally and in society. We are known for our fight against slavery, bringing 
water to tribes all around the world, or effort to bring health care, education and even voting rights to 
women. Personally, we value sobriety, emotionally healthy living, and even respectable use of words. 
We are, in a sense, moral people.  
In all the good there is a downside to this. Many, me included, wrongly began to think that God was a 
cosmic cop. A divine do-gooder that is looking for people that get it wrong so he can correct them. We 
grew up afraid of God’s punishment.  
My internal spiritual compass painted God as a strict cop. He was at the ready to write us a ticket to 
keep his kingdom the way he likes it… and that’s somehow good for us. We just have to trust him.  
God felt mean.  
Think about what this internal spiritual culture will produce externally. We are firm and harsh with the 
people we love because we don’t want them to face God’s punishment. We can create environments of 
fear and control because fear is in us. We hide sin and struggle and fake it until we hopefully make it.  
My home became kind when I could see the kindness of God.  
There is a powerful transition happening in my heart. I am seeing my value defined by God’s 
immeasurable love rather than the perfection of my work.  
Romans 5:8 ESV “but God shows his love for us in that while we were still sinners, Christ died for us.” 
The pursuit of purity of person and society wasn’t for God’s favor but from my gratitude.  
The big questions that are changing my internal spiritual culture.  
Why does God love me? 
Because he is my dad.  
Why does he want me to do good? 



Because he wants our joy. 
The culture we build externally is connected to the culture we have formed internally. 
 
With this in mind let’s go to the text.  
 
Philippians 2:1–11 (ESV) 
So, if there is any encouragement in Christ, any comfort from love, any participation in the Spirit, any 
affection and sympathy, 2 complete my joy by being of the same mind, having the same love, being in 
full accord and of one mind. 3 Do nothing from selfish ambition or conceit, but in humility count others 
more significant than yourselves. 4 Let each of you look not only to his own interests, but also to the 
interests of others. 5 Have this mind among yourselves, which is yours in Christ Jesus, 6 who, though he 
was in the form of God, did not count equality with God a thing to be grasped, 7 but emptied himself, by 
taking the form of a servant, being born in the likeness of men. 8 And being found in human form, he 
humbled himself by becoming obedient to the point of death, even death on a cross. 9 Therefore God has 
highly exalted him and bestowed on him the name that is above every name, 10 so that at the name of 
Jesus every knee should bow, in heaven and on earth and under the earth, 11 and every tongue confess 
that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father.  
 

• This is about the nature of the Trinity. We are seeing a divine family value. This practice is a part 
of the eternal nature of the Trinity. In your relationships with one another have the same 
mindset.  When you reject selfless Charity, you are rejecting the nature of God.  

• Let’s take a theology moment. Perichoresis: This is the choir, the dance of God.  
• God the father, points to the son who points to the spirit who points back to the others.  
• Living charitably isn’t just a command while we live on this resource limited planet, it is a forever 

family value. The unlimited Trinity celebrates and elevates the members of its family. Christ 
culture loves to pour out love on others.  

• The Sabbath is a God instituted time to practice receiving and offering charity. Make Sabbath 
(rest) for another.  

 
Ways to practice this: 
 

• When you sit down for dinner, fill the glasses of water of those around you first. Watch their 
glass the whole meal and keep it full.  

• With their personal finances I have heard people say, “Say no now so you can say yes later.” 
That’s not bad but try this also. “Say no to you and yes to another.”  

• Instead of asking how people are doing ask them how the people they know are doing. (I like to 
ask my kids how their friends are doing. Teaching them to be others focused.)  

• Make space for others on the road.  
 
Final thought: 
The culture we build externally is connected to the culture we have formed internally. 
What does this mean?  
Practicing Sabbath must include making Sabbath.   
 


